The Greatest Benefit Before Any Other Benefit

The Noble Scholar Muhammad Ibn 'Abdul-Wahhaab *rahimahullaah* said: ¹

“The greatest of all that Allaah has commanded is *Tawheed* which is to single out Allaah with all worship...”

The noble scholar Muhammad Ibn Saalih al-'Uthaymeen *rahimahullaah* said in explanation:

“*Tawheed* is the greatest commandment given by Allaah since it is the foundation upon which the whole Religion of Islaam is built...”

“...So the Religion of Islaam commands every good and righteous action and forbids every evil action. It commands every noble characteristic and prohibits every evil action.” (end extract)

¹ Reference: *Explanation of the Three Fundamental Principles of Islaam* p. 71, 74, 82 respectively [transcription: Bint Mahmood]